
  

Stockport Grammar Junior School 

NEWSLETTER 

                                                                                                              9th March 2018    

Welcome to the latest edition of our Newsletter. In spite of the brief interruption to our routine caused by the snow, we 

have quickly got ourselves back on track. It is clear from the pictures in this edition that the children very much enjoyed the 

snow. World Book Day was quickly rescheduled and the whole school once again focused on the same book, this time The 

Tin Forest. This week has also been ‘Waste Week’ and the children have been thinking about ways to reduce waste, with the 

Infants enjoying a whole ‘eco-day’. Many of our Juniors entered stories for the 500 word competition and the standard was, 

once again, very high. Certificates were awarded to all those who took part, with book tokens for the winners. Y1 enjoyed 

a snowy visit to Quarry Bank Mill and Y6 had a fabulous time in Warwick at the beginning of half term. Y6 are now busy 

rehearsing for their show, Madagascar, to which all are welcome. It is sure to be another fantastic production. We are all 

looking forward to the events of next week, with Hockey, various matches and a football tour to keep us busy. This week 

has seen Y3 and Y4 perform their class pieces to large audiences. Both days have once again seen the children produce a very 

high standard and it was also very clear that they were all enjoying themselves. It has been good to see the range and number 

of instruments grow in recent years and the impact of the initiatives funded by our SPA in association with the school was 

clear for all to see and hear. My thanks to all those who came to support the children. We look forward to seeing Junior 

parents for consultations next week. These provide us with a useful opportunity to follow up on reports and to agree targets 

for the remainder of the school year. We have a Pre-Reception Open Day on Thursday 22nd March. This is a chance for 

anyone who would like to see what we do in Pre-Reception and who is interested in a place to come and talk with members 

of staff and look around our school. If you know of anyone who might be interested, please encourage them to come along. 

Finally, ‘Scissor Man’ came to visit our assembly today and you can get an idea of his costume below (but, please, no cutting 

remarks!).  

The Weeks Ahead 
Monday 12th March AJIS Hockey @ Preston Arena 

KS2 Parents’ Consultations 

 

Y3-6 

9.00am-4.00pm 

4.00-7.00pm 

Tuesday 13th March Art Afternoon Reception 2.00-3.00pm 

Wednesday 14th March Art Day 

KS2 Parents’ Consultations 

Y4 

Y3-6 

9.00am-3.00pm 

4.00-6.00pm 

Thursday 15th March Trip to Knowsley Safari Park 

Rugby v KSM (A) 

Football v KSM (A) 

Hockey v KSM (A) 

Y3 

U10A 

U10C+D 

U10A+B 

9.00am-3.00pm 

2.00-4.30pm 

2.00-4.30pm 

2.00-4.30pm 

Friday 16th March Young Shakespeare Company 

Football Tour Departs 

Y5 

Y6 

9.00-11.15am 

1.00pm 

Saturday 17th March Hockey U11 v Queen Ethelburga’s (A) 

Football Festival @ CHS 

Football Tour Returns 

U11 

U9 

Y6 

7.30am-1.00pm 

10.00am-1.00pm 

6.30pm 

Monday 19th March AJIS Rugby Festival @ MTS  10.45am-6.00pm 

Wednesday 21st March Climbing Competition, Rock Over Climbing Walls Y4+5 9.00am-4.00pm 

Thursday 22nd March Pre-Reception Open Day 

Netball Tournament @ KSM 

Pre-Reception 

U10 

9.00am-5.00pm 

9.00am-4.00pm 

Friday 23rd March AJIS Football Tournament @ St Bede’s U10 12.00noon-4.00pm 

 

 

 

 

‘Amazing Animals’ Day is 

a Roaring Success 

Our Reception boys and girls 

had a fabulous day earlier this 

week when they celebrated 

‘Amazing Animals’ and began 

their new topic learning all 

about animals. All of our 

children came into school 

dressed up as their favourite 

animal. There was a fantastic 

array of homemade costumes 

and the children (and staff!) 

had a super day.  

 

 



  

Alfie’s Golfing Get-away 

Y6 pupil Alfie Anderson was invited to a 

Golf Camp in Southern Turkey over the 

half term with his Golf Club, Styal Juniors. 

The five day Camp took place in superb 

surroundings with great facilities, hosted 

by one of the golf professionals from Styal 

Golf Club. With a mix of coaching and 

competitions, Alfie played against some 

very talented young golfers. He played 

brilliantly and proudly won 2nd prize on day 

two and 3rd prize on day three.  A superb 

achievement, very well done Alfie! 

 

 
  

A Happy Birthday to… 

Luca Hurst, Azaan Ali, Annabelle Blakeley, Thomas Waite, Shawn Paul, Ava Anderson, Lola Ferris, Maya Gholkar, Jonathan 

Jack, Chloe Harmer, Tom Woodside, Faris Latif, Haris Latif, Noor Farooq, Oliver Feehan, Yusuf Khan, Katie Billings, Amelie 

Joubert, Klara Joubert, William Gillespie, Joshua Hodgson and Tess McCarthy. 

 

Y6 Enjoy Wonderful Warwick 

On Friday 16th February, 62 excited Y6 children set off at 

an unusually early hour to visit Warwick Castle, which 

was to be the first stop of their residential visit. On arrival 

at the castle, the first attraction was The Dungeons, not 

for the faint hearted, we might add. They were rather 

scary as the children fumbled along the corridors to find 

their way out of the glass tunnels. However, once our 

children had emerged back into daylight (and after a quick 

look in the shops and a snack or two), the dungeons were 

declared ‘awesome!’ The rest of the day was spent 

exploring the beautiful castle and its grounds, watching 

the birds of prey and finding our way out of the maze. 

After a delicious meal at Pizza Express, our next stop was 

to the theatre to watch a production of ‘Shrek’. The show 

was deemed a great success and everyone left the theatre 

on a high note. 

 
The next day’s visit was to Cadbury World. It turned out 

to be extremely busy but everyone managed to get 

around the exhibition, complete with free samples of 

chocolate along the way. The last stop was the chocolate 

shop and, of course, all of our children took the 

opportunity to fill up their bags! 

Arriving back at school tired but happy at 4.10pm, all of 

our children were a credit to the school and the trip was 

an out and out success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Y1 Step Back in Time  

Our Y1 children were very excited about their trip 

to Quarry Bank Mill, largely because it was 

snowing! Donning hats, gloves, scarves and wellies, 

they set off in minus temperatures.  Thankfully 

they had a workshop inside, all about weaving 

fabrics. Our boys and girls practised on the carding 

brushes and had a go on the spinning wheel so that 

they could understand how the fleece on a sheep 

could be turned into clothes. After a much needed 

picnic lunch, our children came back to school, 

earlier than planned, but happy with their exciting 

tales to tell of their day away from school.  

 
 

 

 

Infants Enjoy an Eco-Day 

Our Infant children had a wonderful Eco day as part of Science 

week recently, with many activities planned, including a visitor who 

was an eco-expert. In Reception, our children made a bug hotel 

which they will place in the garden area and keep a careful watch 

over, to see which bugs choose to visit. Gene Mounfield in RC was 

very keen on the activity: “I like looking after bugs.  Now I am five I 

know that they need a home.”  

 
Our children also made ‘robottles’ using recyclable materials. Our 

Y1 children learnt about plastic pollution in the sea and are now 

keen ambassadors with an aim to reduce our plastic usage. They 

decorated a reusable cloth bag with their favourite sea creatures. 

In Y2, our children continued the recycling theme from World Book 

Day, making a tree from recycled materials and notebooks from 

recycled materials. They then turned into eco detectives, 

interviewing staff around the school to see if they could find out 

how much recycling we do at school. The boys and girls considered 

heat and lighting, lost property clothing, water usage and paper 

recycling. During an ICT lesson, Y1S put their knowledge of 

recycling different materials to the test when they completed a 

computer based task of moving lots of objects to the correct 

recycling container.  The software didn’t outwit our Y1 children 

when they were presented with a tyre and a computer to recycle, 

they simply put them in the boot of a car to be taken away and 

disposed of safely.  Their next task was to use good hand-eye 

coordination to navigate their chosen vessel down a river, 

collecting rubbish and avoiding marine life along the way. Our 

children worked hard to quickly clean the river and earn 

points.  They all thoroughly enjoyed their ‘Eco Day’ ICT lesson. 

 
 

 

 

 
FRIDAY 27th April 

Come and join us for the  

Annual SPA Quiz  

 It’s always a great night out! 

Teams of up to 6 people can enter, at a cost of 

£7 per head. This covers entry to the Quiz and 

the ever-popular cheese platter. Why not get a 

group of friends together and come and enjoy 

this year’s challenges set by our resident 

quizmaster, Mr Wheeler. If you would like to 

enter a team for this popular event, please 

complete an entry form, put it in a sealed 

envelope with payment and hand it into the 

School Office before Friday 13th April. 



  

Catching Dreams in Y3 

Our children in Y3 had fun making dream catchers this 

week as part of the World Book Day celebrations. 

 

 

Snow Business in Reception 

Our Reception children were out and about, exploring in 

the snow last week. Our boys and girls enjoyed playing 

together, trying to build snowmen and making snowballs and 

snow angels!  

 
 

World Book Day 

Our children belatedly (thanks to the snow!) celebrated 

World Book Day this week by taking part in activities based 

on the chosen book, ‘The Tin Forest’ by Helen Ward. 

 
In Pre-Reception, the boys and girls made animal faces from 

rice cakes, chocolate spread, bananas and blueberries, 

created a forest to enjoy story time in, made their own 

forests from Play-Doh, broccoli and pipe cleaners and 

painted pictures of animals. In the Infants, pupils made tin 

forests to take home. 

Our older Junior School girls and boys wrote poems and 

played ‘Guess the Shelfie’, which involved teachers taking 

pictures of their home bookcases and pupils having to guess 

to whom they belonged. 

 

 

 

 

A Page from History 

You may have seen lots in the news recently about the 

Suffragettes and the centenary of women getting the vote. 

To mark this historic occasion, Simply Books had a very 

special visitor and one of their ‘Book Reviewers’, Humaira 

Gurjee, was lucky enough to meet her… 

 
Kate Pankhurst is a relative of the famous Suffragette 

leader Emeline Pankhurst and she is also a brilliant children’s 

illustrator and author. Her two books Fantastically Great 

Women Who Changed the World and Fantastically Great 

Women Who Made History both celebrate the extraordinary 

lives of women who have made their mark on history.  

 



 

No Short Cuts for Scissor Man 

After much sewing, sticking, planning and plotting, 

Scissor Man is ready for his attempt at the London 

Marathon next month. With an elaborate, if not 

blingy, costume designed to catch attention, 

supplemented by a 1.2m flag, and not forgetting the 

2m scissors strapped to his arms, it should certainly 

be easy enough to spot him! He visited assembly this 

morning to explain to the children why he is running 

and how much work it has taken to prepare.  

Scissor Man is running for the Little Princess Trust 

and, if you would like to sponsor him, please visit 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/timwheelervlm2018 

 
 

Boys from The Red Stuff 

Our Y6 children made blood soup this week, to help them find out 

about what’s in our blood. After researching the different parts, 

they visited the ‘blood bank’ to claim the appropriate ingredient 

to make their blood soup.   

 
 

500 Words 

We had a wonderful response to our 500 Words 

competition last month, with lots of varied and creative 

stories submitted.  Congratulations to the following 

children on their winning stories: 

 

Y6 winner Joshua Roberts for The Wallet  

Runner up Freya Niven, 3rd place Fawaz Hussain 

Y5 winner Ella Martin for The Mini-Beasts 

Runner up Humaira Gurjee, 3rd place Mia Bentley 

Y4 winner Erin Roberts for Blood-Red Scar 

Runner up Clara Zelhof, 3rd place Chloe Harmer 

Y3 winner Harry Stevenson for Billy & The Magic Boots 

Runner up Fin Raynes, 3rd place Sadie-May Feehan 

 

Pre-Reception Enjoy the World Around Them 

Our Pre-Reception children have enjoyed a busy return to school 

after the half term holiday. The excitement was high with all the 

snow and our boys and girls couldn’t wait to get out in it! Everyone 

loved making snow angels, snowmen and leaving their footprints in 

the snow! 

 
On Eco-Day, our children learnt all about recycling. They were able 

to make connections to home life when talking about the different 

coloured bins that they have at home. They also discovered the 

recycling symbol and had a go at sorting items into recyclable and 

non-recyclable. The day brought lots of questions; James 

Thompson asked ‘How do we make paper’? This led to using the 

interactive whiteboard to find out! 

 
 

A discussion was had about caring for the world and the ways in 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/timwheelervlm2018

